
Finally...we can meet face to face! 
(with masks on of course!         )

We will be holding the one-on-one meeting 
in the outdoor area. See you there! 

Excitement arises as we begin the month of March! After a wave of 

serious wet weather, we now leap into Spring          with much hope

for exploration. With the daylight hours getting longer, we hope to 

see more plants back alive in our garden! Since some days still 

appear to be on the chillier side, do dress your child according to 

each day's weather forecast; This is also an excellent opportunity 

to engage in a conversation, and bond with your child 

in the morning before heading to school.
 

During the month, more lessons will be held outdoor to take 

advantage of the beautiful sunshine. Students will learn about what 

mother nature offers in Springtime, and carry out sensory walks and 

science experiments with their teachers and friends. Additionally, 

students also get to enjoy the new bathrooms and updated library 

area, which had gone through a mini-renovation for last month.

Parent-Teacher
Conferences is here!

Let Us Welcome Spring!

is finally here!

Parent-Teacher 
Conferences
家⻑座談會

4/4 -
4/5

Tomb Sweeping 
Holiday (no school) 
清明節連續假期
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Class Picture Day
畢業照拍攝⽇

Dates to Remember

3/7 - 
3/11

3/16 - 
3/17

3/24 School Bus Drill 
校⾞演習

Date: March 7th - March 11th

Time: 9:00 AM - 11:20 AM  | 20 min per meeting | 

Please refer to your assigned time.

Who: Smart Start Parents & teachers

Where: Campus | Outdoor Area

Kindergarten: 

March 16th
 

Preschool, Nursery Blue, 

Nursery Yellow & Headstart: 

March 17th 

Please dress your child in 
formal wear on this day,
and arrive before 8:45 AM!

Picture Day



All students have been growing and 
monitoring their tomatoes and spinach in 
our backyard since we came back from 
CNY break. As of now, we are patiently 
waiting for the primal time to harvest and 
eat them! Stay connected via social media 
for photo updates!

Let us also take this opportunity to 
remember the importance of eating quality 
nutritious food and ask ourselves these 
questions:

Each class will have the opportunity to 

garden in the backyard and observe the 

growth of our vegetables once a week. 

Please dress them accordingly on their 

gardening day. Boots and any gardening 

tools (with their name) are welcome.

 
Monday - Kindergarten

Tuesday - Preschool
Wednesday - Nursery Blue
Thursday - Nursery Yellow

Friday - Headstart

Gardening
Update

Where do our vegetables come from? 
What is needed to harvest this plate of food 
I’m eating now? 
How can I show gratitude today?
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Little Artists

David Damgaard & Zack Lin Mayson Choi & Otis Robertson

Naomi Chen & Sara Murlidar Jiwoo Lee &  Ray Lee

Gavin Chen 

& Kay Shijo


